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Strata Health (UK) Ltd.  CHC Management Suite is a cost-effective cloud service that digitises and streamlines the whole Continuing Healthcare process in order to reduce 
the admin overhead and the length of time it takes to process applications.  It allows cross organisational teams to work together in one place to quickly assess, qualify 
and award funding applications.

Our clients report that using the CHC Management Suite of pathways, Fast track, Checklist,FNC,  Decision Support Tool, 3 and 12 monthly reviews, Virtual Panel  and PHB 
saves valuable time and resources.  They report significant CHC Process improvements for both sender organisations and also the CHC receiving teams.  The electronic 
DST now allows CHC clinicians to focus on those DST applications that “do meet the criteria for fully funded continuing healthcare” instead of having to manually review 
all applications.  The CHC Management Suite can manage any type of funding process including CHC, DST, FNC and PHB Processes. As an example, the CHC Management 
Suite includes:

OVERVIEW

CHC DECISION SUPPORT TOOLS
• CHC Checklist 

• CHC Assessment 

• DST Referral

• DST Qualification

• CHC Virtual Panels

• CHC Funding to ASC 

• CHC Fast Track

• Fast Track Funding Agreement to 
Commissioners

• Children’s Assessment Tool
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STRATA CHC FAST TRACK

STRATA CONTINUING HEALTHCARE 
CHECKLIST (CHC)

A single digital form is used for rapid end of life provision where the clinician 
identifies that the patient needs are eligible and urgent. They request the required 
services and send a digital referral which triggers a notification to the CHC team 
that a Fast Track process needs to be funded.  Strata CHC captures all required data, 
enabling the practitioner to send accurate, legible and appropriate information to 
the CHC team. This vastly improved the process as the form holds accurate records 
for the requested service and significantly reduces delays when a timely response 
is required to deliver the best outcomes for the patient. 

The Continuing Healthcare Checklist is a tool that helps practitioners identify 
people who need a full assessment for NHS Continuing Healthcare. The Checklist 
is completed as part of the wider process of assessing or reviewing an individual’s 
needs. Where need is ascertained there is a further requirement for the completion 
of a DST.  If a negative score is identified, clinicians are presented with the FNC 
process for consideration.

To alleviate some of the existing issues that practitioners and those involved in the 
process identify, Strata digitised the CHC form to capture the required domain data. 
This automatically records the domain scores, which are then used to suggests either 
a recommendation for “referral for full assessment for NHS continuing healthcare” or 
“non-referral for full assessment for NHS continuing healthcare”. The form also captures 
the electronic signatures of those present in the completion of the Checklist, an 
important part of the process.
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The Strata Management suite encompasses a completely digitised Decision Support 
Tool (DST) assessment which has greatly improved the ability for multidisciplinary 
input from Social Care, AHPs and nursing staff,  patient and their representative 
when assessing a patient for funding. The assessment is sent in seconds as soon 
as the form has been completed.  PathWays  captures the DST domain data, using 
mandatory data fields to ensure that all required information will be completed.  The 
process uses the digital assessments to determine the level of need by automatically 
recording the domain scores that then determines a qualification for “meeting the 
criteria for fully funded continuing healthcare” or “not meeting the criteria for fully 
funded continuing healthcare”. 
The outcome of “Qualification” or “Non-Qualification” is presented  at point of 
electronic send.

The DST, 3 and 12 montly review forms are sent electronically to the Continuing 
Healthcare Panel using PathWays  CHC.  Panel members receive email notifications 
that a new panel submission has been receive and access the DST, 3 or 12 monthly 
submission to review the completed form data.  They also have the ability to review 
any evidence attachments that may accompany the DST eReferral submission.  
Using PathWays , the Panel can electronically review all qualified submissions 
during the panel sittings (or virtual panels) and Pathways will record the ‘Outcome” 
electronically, that sends a real time electronic status update to the sender referral 
dashboard instantly notifying the sender/organisation of the panel decision.

DECISION SUPPORT TOOL VIRTUAL PANELS
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When compared against current manual working practices, the introduction of PathWays  CHC Management Suite will bring significant improvement in CHC processes 
as the speed of communication, the reduction in admin overheads and reduced cost will remove many of the current issues that cause the delays.  The main benefits 
summarised below.

BENEFITS SUMMARY

• Increased Data quality – legible and clear communication as well 
as enforced data capture.

• Reduce Data duplication - Auto-population and re-use of data for 
patient demographics and clinical info.

• Audit and tracking - Process tracking through status updates, 
Received, Accepted, 

• Better Team communication - instant updates, messages and 
alerts to CHC teams and panels 

• Data sharing between systems, through future integration with 
NHS and social care systems 

• Fully auditable patient / referral journey

• Reduced admin overhead – staff time, fax/phone/postage and 
printing large documents.

• Better Collaboration - Easier to review the “whole picture” at 
Panel Sitting Stage; panel members will only need to review one 
electronic form per patient (plus any relevant CHC attachment) 
as opposed to numerous separate paper CHC Checklist and DST 
forms.

• Reduce Variation – Eliminate inconsistencies between assessment 
and recommendations in the DST.

• Progress Updates - status tracking to highlight if the referral is 
Received, Accepted or what the Outcome is.

• Reporting - Following implementation of the Strata CHC Pathway, 
the metrics for all CHC activity is easily examined  as PathWays  
solution provides inbuilt  business intelligence and system.
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Strata CHC Strata Mangement Suite can improve clinical, operational and financial 
efficiencies by electronically sharing information in real time thus improving quality 
and speeding up the CHC referral and assessment process.  This has improved 
legibility, confidentiality and brings many benefits, efficiencies and cost savings 
including:

• Digitisation of the entire CHC process to reduce admin 
overheads

• Reduce information duplication and improve data quality.

• Remove non-qualifying applications electronically to reduce 
number of DST assessments

• Reduce numbers of applications that go to Panel

• Live transfer of information to CHC teams and Panel

• Virtual Panel to automated Sign-off to speed up qualification

• Onward referral to CHC coordinator to action approved 
applications.

“Previously they [fast track referrals] were receiving a mixture of paper forms 
and form versions that weren’t completed fully and were difficult to read.” 
and now ”the quality and consistency of data being received electronically 
with the Fast track referral is greatly improved”.

Sharon Owen
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